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What is Archivematica?

free and open-source digital preservation system 
(AGPLv3)

fulfills requirements of the ISO-OAIS functional model, 
community best practices and standards

implements format normalization upon ingest and 
preserves originals to support emulation and migration 
strategies

outputs high-quality, standards-compliant Archival 
Information Packages

Bagit, Dublin Core, METS, PREMIS



                    What is Archivematica?
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Time to make the donuts

Multiple ways to get metadata into the AIP 
METS profile

metadata.csv for ingest of simple Dublin Core and 
other metadata with the simple or compound 
object(s)

Simple Dublin Core dashboard form for entry 
during Ingest

PREMIS rights form(s) for entry during Ingest



 the Archival Information Package (AIP)

A Bag containing

- ingested digital objects

- preservation versions of the 
objects

- submission documentation

- logs

- the METS file
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The METS file
<dmdSec> (descriptive metadata)
  Dublin Core XML
<amdSec> (administrative metadata)
    <techMD>
      PREMIS: object
    <digiProvMD>
      PREMIS: events
      PREMIS: agents
    <rightsMD>
      PREMIS: rights
<fileSec> (a list of the files and their roles and relationships)
<structMap> (a representation of the physical structure of the AIP)



   

PREMIS agents

User(s)

System (Archivematica 1.0)

Repository
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PREMIS events

Registration

Image capture

Ingestion

Fixity check

Message digest calculation

Identifier assignment

Unpacking

Quarantine/Unquarantine

Virus check

Name cleanup

Format identification

Validation

Normalization

Creation



   



   

PREMIS rights

Copyright

Statute

License

Donor

Policy

Other

Allow

Disallow

Conditional

User determined

Basis

Act

Grant/restriction









   

METS review: PREMIS in METS 
validator



   



   

METS file indexed and searchable 
via the dashboard



Place to get more info 
about our MD profile: 
archivematica.org

Place to get donuts 
(beignets): Cafe Du 
Monde, Cafe Beignet 
              
                  
                          courtney

@artefactual.com
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